
CHAPTER IV



Chapter IV presents exciting daily activities for all ages and dining 

venues unlike anything else at sea. We started by reinventing play, or at 

least the way the industry thinks about it, with our Aqua Park, expanded 

kids’ programs and a Sports Complex that offers a variety of games and  

exciting options. And when it comes to Freestyle dining on Norwegian Epic, 

we’ve taken your clients’ options to the next level by offering a wide 

range of restaurant choices. Even the most discerning cruiser will be 

wowed by the unique design features and sensational culinary delights 

from around the world.

It’s the next generation of Freestyle Cruising® and it’s only available on 

Norwegian Epic.

Dear Travel Partner,

Norwegian Cruise Line continues to innovate with each chapter’s reveal of Norwegian Epic 

and this chapter is no different. Chapter IV starts off with a splash, as we reveal our very first 

Aqua Park with the largest bowl tube slide at sea - the Epic Plunge. In addition, we’re taking 

family fun to new heights on Norwegian Epic with a 33-foot extreme rock climbing wall and 

the first ever rappelling wall at sea; six bowling lanes in two venues; an all-new Sports Complex 

and an expanded kids’ program with more age-appropriate activities than ever before.

Norwegian Epic will also offer an exceptional Freestyle dining experience with more choices 

than ever. From a supper club to a sushi bar and more, Norwegian Epic will offer an incredible 

array of restaurants, bars and lounges. In fact, your clients can choose from 14 exciting 

restaurants, 18 bars and lounges and many unique venues that offer even more of what they’ve 

come to expect from a Freestyle cruise vacation. 

The next chapter may be near, but the story will continue. Be sure to visit epic.ncl.com for 

more information. We look forward to welcoming your clients on board Norwegian Epic in 

the summer of 2010.

Sincerely,

Kevin Sheehan 
CeO 
nOrwegian CruiSe Line



Way more fun than a Walk 

in the park.

Suit up and splash down in NCL’s 

first ever Aqua Park. Guests can 

choose from three multi-story water 

slides of varying thrill factors. The 

first one is designed for the not-

so-adventurous and zips straight 

through the climbing wall. The 

second slide is for the slightly more 

adventurous, because it twists 

and turns down three stories. Then 

there’s the Epic Plunge, the only tube 

slide at sea that puts the blast of  

inner-tubing into the core of a bowl 

slide, with a thrilling drop through a 

200-foot long tube. The Aqua Park 

also includes two main pools with 

arching water effects that illuminate 

at night, five hot tubs, a wading 

pool and a kid’s pool that features 

whimsical sculptures, water sprays 

and a kiddy slide. Finally, when guests 

are looking to dry off, there’s plenty 

of room to soak up some rays on one 

of our expansive sun decks.



We’ve taken our SportS 

Complex to the next 

level. literally.

The Sports Complex will have not 

one, but three decks to play on. The 

fun will never end as guests play  

a game of pickup on a full-sized 

basketball court or relive those 

school days playing dodge ball. Part 

rock and part vertical building, our 

new climbing wall is accessible on 

two levels with varying degrees of 

difficulty, rated according to official 

U.S. climbing grades. At 33-feet 

high and 64-feet wide, the extreme 

climbing wall includes a water slide 

tube weaving right through the 

middle and the first-ever rappelling 

wall at sea. To complete the scene, 

our staff will have daily activities lined 

up for every age group.

SportS Complex featureS

•   Full-size basketball court

•   Hockey, dodge ball and soccer on  
the multi-use sports deck

• Climbing walls with three skill levels

• Rappelling wall

• Full-size batting cage 

• Bungee trampoline

• Spider web climb



kidS and tWeenS Will Sail 

off to neW adventureS.

We’ve pulled out all the stops for the 

young ones with our largest kids’ area 

and NCL’s first tweens’ area, known 

as Recess. Kids can blast off in the 

NCL space station and enjoy age-

appropriate and structured games.  

There’s an interactive light-up dance  

floor and a movie theater. Plus, 

expanded hours let mom and dad 

have time for their own fun. Now 

is a great time to be a kid with  

Freestyle Cruising.

reCeSS kidS’ area (ages 2-9)

• Soft-Play Jungle Gym

• Wii™

• Treasure hunts and parades

• Arts & crafts

reCeSS tWeenS’ area (ages 10-12)

•  Interactive Gaming Zone complete 
with Wii™ and PlayStation®3 consoles, 
Karaoke and Chill area 

• Video and arcade games

• Scavenger hunts

“Go to your room” haS a 

Whole neW meaninG.

Guaranteed to attract all teens, 

Entourage is a space designed like  

an adult lounge minus the adults. 

Filled with all things important to the 

13- to 17-year-old crowd, this area 

features a modern atmosphere with 

sleek lighting and several large screen 

televisions. In the evening, Entourage 

transforms into a nightclub, with  

an open space area for dancing, 

trendy seating arrangements and 

video jukebox.

entouraGe featureS

• A lounge playing great tunes

• PlayStation®3 console

• Air hockey, pinball and foosball tables

• Video/TV area 

• Arcade games

• Self-serve food and soda stations



the manhattan room

Your clients will feel like they’re in a private New York City supper 

club, thanks to panoramic ocean views from two-story floor-to-ceiling 

windows. Over 600 guests will enjoy an eclectic menu that is sure to 

impress any critic. By day, guests can enjoy breakfast and lunch in 

a casual atmosphere. At night, an expansive dance floor and stylish  

Art Deco fixtures complement the ballroom styled ambiance.

dinner and Style are not mutually exCluSive.

The restaurants on Norwegian Epic will have architectural structures and 

themes that have never before been seen at sea. With 14 restaurants 

there will be more dining choices than any other ship in the industry. 

We’ve expanded menus and spaces of our signature restaurants, which 

feature artistic Japanese chefs, family-style fare and even dining next to 

the ship’s second bowling alley. Guests will be served meals to rave about 

in an assortment of one-of-a-kind venues.



teppanyaki

Steam, chop, sizzle – all right in front 

of your eyes in one of our most 

popular restaurants. Twelve oversized 

Hibachi grills seat up to 115 guests 

in an atmosphere punctuated with 

contemporary Asian décor. Expert 

chefs grill up authentic Japanese 

dishes, all while captivating guests 

with their knife acrobatics and 

culinary performances.



CaGney’S SteakhouSe and ChurraSCaria

We’ve taken our ever-popular traditional steakhouse and fused it with 

a trendy, energetic, Argentinean-inspired Churrascaria that overlooks 

The Manhattan Room. Taking center stage is a mouth-watering, irresistibly 

fresh salad bar and the finest cuts of meat grilled or skewered to order. With 

enough room for 276 guests, Cagney’s will continue to be a crowd pleaser.WaSabi

The sushi bar on Norwegian Epic will 

have an amazing view of the main 

atrium. Designed like a yakitori 

kitchen and seating 20 guests at 

a time, our contemporary sushi 

bar is tastefully decorated with 

authentic calligraphy-lined walls and 

digital aquarium visuals displayed 

on an in-wall plasma screen. Your 

clients will marvel as the chefs  

create traditional Japanese culinary 

delights right before their very eyes. 

Guests will say, “itadakimasu” or “let’s 

eat,” and don’t forget to tell them to 

enjoy a drink at the sake bar.



la CuCina

NCL’s first piazza-style dining. Gather the family in our colorful  

Tuscan-like courtyard and pass the pasta, al dente of course. With room 

for 182 guests, traditional Italian meals are served with a modern twist 

either individually or family-style for sharing. From the first scent of 

baking dough to the last bite of tiramisu, there’s only one thing your 

clients will say… “mangia”.



taSte

We have transformed the Atrium 

into what is destined to be one of 

our signature dining establishments 

serving breakfast, lunch and dinner 

for 540 guests. This high-energy 

atmosphere is perfect for the 

contemporary international cuisine. 

Its European retro-chic design with 

organic pillars is highlighted by 

modern lighting. The architectural 

curves are contrasted by brick 

accents, floor-to-ceiling velvet 

curtains and colorful stained glass 

to create a truly sensational dining 

experience.



the epiC Club and 

Courtyard Grill

Elegant and exclusive private dining 

for guests staying in The Villas. The 

Epic Club seats 127 guests who will 

enjoy the haute design highlighted 

with pearl drapes, glass sculptures, 

leather seating and silk chandeliers. 

Located within The Villas, it’s the 

perfect place for privacy with savory 

cuisine and wine selections from our 

impressive collection. During the day, 

guests can relax outdoors and enjoy 

the private, casual atmosphere of The 

Courtyard Grill, located right outside 

The Epic Club.

There will be several other dining choices for guests to enjoy on  

Norwegian Epic. They can experience incredible Chinese cuisine at  

Shanghai’s, the best French restaurant afloat at Le Bistro and get their 

favorite action station items at Café Jardin. If they feel like a quick bite, 

the Great Outdoors is serving up grilled favorites. Plus, guests can enjoy  

24-hour dining with the relaxed atmosphere of a local eatery at O’Sheehan’s 

Neighborhood Bar & Grill, which includes one of our three-lane bowling 

alleys, or dine in the privacy of their staterooms with room service.



Reinventing the traditional cruise vacation is what NCL is all about. We’re 

giving guests the most options at sea with amazing activities and more 

restaurant choices. With these major strides in family activities and 

dining, Norwegian Epic will have it all. The next exciting chapter reveal for 

Norwegian Epic is coming soon. In the meantime, visit epic.ncl.com to get 

the latest information and downloadable high-resolution images. Check 

back often to find out what else the next generation of Freestyle Cruising 

will have to offer.
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